
if she doesn’t give it to you...
— get it yourself!

JADE EASE

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50 
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50 
Spray Cologne, $3.50 
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00 
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00 
After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50 swank, new york - sole distributor
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Aggie Title Hope 
Riding On Conte 
In Ozarks Tonigl

AGS, HOGS PLAY HERE
. . . John Barnhill Field is scene of Wednesday’s action.

Duke, Providence Contending Michigan 
For Top Honors In AP Basketball Poll

Associated Press 
Duke’s Blue Devils are off to a 

running start in their bid to gain 
even more ground in The As
sociated Press’ weekly major col
lege basketball rankings.

The Blue Devils still are a long Indiana advanced two positions
way from Michigan, which has 
replaced UCLA in the top posi
tion. However, even though idle 
last week, Duke soared four places 
to sixth in the latest poll, and 
Monday night it crushed Mary
land 82-62 for an 11-2 record.

The most recent balloting- by a 
regional panel of 40 writers and 
broadcasters based on games 
through last Saturday gave Michi
gan 21 first-place votes and 373 
points. UCLA dropped to second 
with nine votes for the No. 1 spot 
and 314 points, the latter on a 
basis of 10 points for a first place 
vote, 9 for second etc.

The Wolverines won twice last 
week for a 13-2 mark beating 
Michigan State 103-98 in overtime 
and Purdue 98-81. UCLA lost 
its second game of the season, 
87-82 to Iowa, and the rebounded 
to whip Chicago Loyola. The 
Bruins now are 14-2.

St. Joseph’s, Pa., 17-1, remained 
in third place. The Hawks, who 
won twice last week, collected 
295 points and edged unbeaten 
Providence for fourth place.

Providence increased its record 
to 14-0 by whipping Rhode Island 
75-56 and St. Bonaventure 77-76.

The Davidson Wildcats climbed 
one place to fifth after beating 
East Carolina and Wake Forest 
for a 16-1 slate.

to seventh although it was not 
scheduled last week. Vanderbilt, 
unranked a week ago, jumped to 
ninth place. The Commodores lead 
the Southeastern Conference with 
a 6-0 record.

The Top Ten, with first-place 
votes in parentheses, and total 
points:

1. Michigan (21) ..... ..... 373
2. UCLA (9) ............... ..... 314
3. St. Joseph’s (3) .........295
4. Providence (7) ...... ..... 279
5. Davidson................... ......209
6. Duke .......................... ..... 132
7. Indiana ..................... ...... 112
8. Wichita ................... ......  93
9. Vanderbilt .............. ......  92

10. San Francisco ...... .....  56

By GERALD GARCIA
If a team ever had a “must” 

game, the Aggies’ encounter with 
Arkansas’ Razorbacks in the 
Ozarks must be considered just 
that for the Southwest Conference 
defending champions Wednesday 
night.

Baylors’ 77-74 upset victory over 
league-leading Texas Tech Tues
day night moved the Cadets only 
a game and a half from the Pan
handle team.

A win over the Hogs in the Hills 
Wednesday night will put the Ag
gies in a second place tie with 
Baylor, Southern Methodist and 
the Texas Longhorns who beat 
Rice Teusday night, 76-63. The 
Ags meet the Homs here Saturday 
night.

The Aggies can not be thinking 
ahead to the Texas contest because 
they need a win over the Razor- 
backs before Texas can be con
sidered. Of course a win over the 
Hogs in the Hills is as easy to 
come by as a Model “A” Ford.

But the way teams have been 
repealing the home court advan
tage in the SWC this year, the Ags 
could take advantage of the up
sets.

The Baylor Bears have the dis
tinction of thwarting the rule twice

in this campaign. First 
broke A&M’s glass jaw whu 
upset the Aggies in G. Roliiti 
and broke an Aggie 16-gaiie 
winning streak and secondly 
burst the Raiders’ bubble in 
bock Tuesday night, 77-74.

The Cadets have turned tti 
once when they blasted ft 
Houston, 93-55. Arkansas ki 
so suffered the bad dinner 
at their hill hidaway who 
stopped them.

Wednesday’s battle is not 
a must for the Ags, but tke 
can be in good shape in tki 
race should they pull the 
on the Cadets. A win by the 
could pull them into a tit 
the trio.

Senior Ricky Sugg lesi 
Razorbacks adding machine, 
has totaled 72 in four SWCp 
—second best in the league 
Tuesday night.

Shelby Metcalf’s Aggies u 
by team captain Paul
Timmins is one of the confetti 
10 leading scorers.

“A win would really help 
this stage,” said Metcalf, 
ansas has a fine team thatii 
to beat at home, and they 
tough switching man-to-na; 
fense. This is a “must” for

Baylor Jolts SWC Leader On Home Court

before 9,100 fans.

Melvin Ellison, 6-1 junior, broke

Baylor jumped out in fro 
seven, 55-48, after eight im 
of the last half.

Tech battled back on the 
ing of Bobby Measels, anl 
tree one-point leads in a s«

LUBBOCK (A*) — Baylor jolt- dropped in another free throw when 
ed front-running Texas Tech with fouled at the buzzer, 
a last minute 77-74 Southwest Tech remains atop the confer- 
Conference victory Tuesday night ence standings with a 4-1 mark,

and Baylor is now 3-2 along with 
Southern Methodist and Texas.

Baylor, trailing by as many as finale. Harold Denney tied 
jumper” frornT the right side" with seven points the first half, cut the last time 72-all on a layop

the Raider margin to three 39- three minutes left.
36, by intermission. A Baylor offensive foul

The Bears barged into the lead, Tech the chance to go ahei! 
dy added free throws before Norm- 42-39, on fielders by Ed Home the Bears gained possessk 
an Reuther could score for Tech and Ellison in less than two min- a jump ball and set the sta?i

a 72-72 deadlock with a 15-foot

56 seconds remaining.

In the final flurry, Darrell Har-

with 16 seconds left. Ellison utes of play in the second half. Ellison's deciding basket.

If you’ve got the cap...

Von only know 
the half of it.

Our business no longer hangs by a fiber —cellulosic or otherwise. Far from it. We’re 
researching, producing and marketing a rich range of products —chemicals, plas
tics, paints, forest products and petroleum products —all over the world.

Sales have more than quadrupled in the past 10 years. “Celanese’ sales growth, its 
hefty interests in chemicals and its hugely expanded foreign operations have al
ready moved it into a big new class”, said CHEMICAL WEEK in a recent article.*

What does this mean to you?

Since our future expansion depends on our continued ability to develop top-notch 
people, it is, after all, in our own best interest to bring you along as fast as you can 
take it, and give you all the support you need — in your technical specialty or in 
management.

LET’S MAKE A DATE Give our college representative a chance to fill you in 
on more of the specifics. He will be on your campus within the next two weeks — 
arrange through your Placement Office to see him. If you miss our visit, drop a 
postcard listing your major study to Mr. E. J. Corry, Supervisor of College Relations, 
Celanese Corporation of America, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036.

CHEMICALS FIBERS PLASTICS FOREST PRODUCTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Olds has the car!
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A digger’s dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean ’n’ mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 cubes, 345 horses, 
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front

waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s now. Hurry!
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